LEAD
Leadership Education Arts Discovery

Are you a young adult and wanting to make a difference? Are you yearning to express yourself through arts?

Then tap into your creative side with LEAD!

Embark on a creative and purposeful journey across the stunning university campuses of the USA! Are you picturing it already?

Dive into the world of LEAD, where art meets purpose. As a LEAD by UWP cast member, you will:

- **Learn** from an innovative arts-based curriculum to unleash the changemaker in you.
- **Experience** the vibrant multicultural universities of USA, connecting with students and local communities.
- **Architect** a unique art installation at every university visited to initiate dialogue, inspiring change and leaving behind a legacy of unity.
- **Debut** in an exciting musical performance to inspire positive change.

As a LEAD by UWP cast member, you will:
Join a group of 20-25 dynamic peers to travel across universities to meet young leaders from across the globe, experience campus living, learn from innovative curriculum, and co-create beautiful art installations to promote a message of peace and positive social change.

About the program:

To be between the ages of 18 to 24
Your high school diploma
A government-issued passport and a US visa

All you will need:

Get ready to unleash your creativity and LEAD change!

Tuition: $3,500 USD
All-inclusive except participants’ travel to and from the program’s start and finish locations